WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda
March 3rd, 2020
7:30 - Prayer
Camille prays
Committee Reports
- Faculty Committees
- Dr. Beebe (President Anderson)
- Strategic planning meeting (gave feedback)
- Faculty, improve communication, and waste
- Men & Women basketball teams are in the playoffs
- Jason Tavarez (VP Lee)
- Institutional risk
- New head of public safety
- Trying to find new ways to address safety.
- New app is coming out- more capabilities for students
- The app is called Chrisisco (right now it is available to staff only
- 25 new lights have been put on campus ** Newsletter
- Continuing the conversation: ideas/ thoughts?
- Reach out to physical plant to install new lights in dark spots on
campus
- Academic Senate (AL Shih)
- Discrepancies towards Students of color/ students not of color
regarding religious studies courses
- Recommended course load when first coming to westmont 12-14 units
too little in order to graduate on time?
- This has been the most diverse group of chapel speakers this year
- Offered to speak to the faculty council rather than faulty forum
- Improve communication about westmont white jesus
- Survey by this Thursday to present
- Dorm experience concerning diversity and inclusion
- Belonging, blind grading
- Internal Committees
- Action Items from Last Week (CM Viscuglia)
- Financial Update (BM Masso)
- We spent $100 for conversations that matter
- Over $6000 left for the semester

Old Business
Bills
- Unity Shoppe (BM Masso)
- Contacted both unity shoppe and donners
- Come in for a tour/photo opp.
Funding Proposals
Other
- Podcast/Horizon Article (BM Masso)
- It was successful and went out last wednesday
- Why do the Primaries Matter? (President Anderson)
- Went really well
New Business
Bills
Funding Proposals
Other
Matters of Consideration
- Space for Constructive Student Disagreement (President Anderson)
- Voices went well and a lot of people showed up
- Podcast 3 (VP Lee)
- Posters (CM Viscuglia)
- Listening Tour Updates (VP Lee)
- DC Feedback (Dean D’Amour and Senator Simopoulos)
- Center for Diversity and Global Engagement Input (Dr. Schulze) 8:30
- An office (expanded version of ICP) international services and programs after
students study abroad.
- New program: Urban leadership scholar program
- Emmaus road will be part of center for diversity and global engagement
- Growing ICP?
- 1. What is WCSA vision for diversity and global engagement
- Describe effectiveness for this vision
- What are we pleased with?
- Where would you like to see improvement?
- When do efforts begin to be spread too thin?
- International student support
Open Discussion & Parking Lot
- Chapel Prayer (Senator Good)
- Review Action Items (CM Viscuglia)
9:00 - Adjourned

